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A SLAP INTHE FACE

LA

WHY THE STRIKES?

there are so many,

Communistic

those

wha

Jarly :

ploves are .producing

at Iagerstown, Maryland,

walked out Monday.
® 6 ©

fainly have their “trials and tribu-

Jations”. as a real honest Pennsyl-

like individuals, seme ave hit hard-

er than others.

faces a most unusual predicament.

list.
®

That recalls an incident which
occurred right here in Mount Joy

many years ago. We were facing a

veal hot poitical campaign and the

Bulletin began publishing extracts

from the Boro Council

book. Suddenly the record book

was removed from the Bore’s safe

and nothing has been seen or heard

of it since.
® 6 0

OPENING THEIR EYES

Many of you will remember,

particularly our farmers. how the

Government tried to keep demand
and prices of farm crops above nor-

mal by controlling preduction. To

us this always seemed silly.

When a farmer has productive

land he is forbidden

crops thereon.

Lact Friday the government re-

moved all restrictions and this

year, at least, farmers can grow

all the corn and whezt they care

to—provided ‘he Supreme Ruler

provides the rain and sunshine to

mature what they plant.

It is far wiser fo ‘have one ear

of corn or a bushel of wheat in

your bin when yu need it than to

depend on next year’s production.
QO 9 ©

NOT THIS YEAR

In the unually cold New England

states last January, flowers were

blooming ouiside the house while

folks inside wer> busily removing

the Christmas greens. Not so this

year. For those who feel thzt New

Year should be a date when the

seasonal vear is really new. such as

Spring, they had their wish last

been a tough customer, snow came
early and stayed, ice persisted.

But it is not a dead world. Snow

and frost are fresh and new, they
are the cover on the boesk that tells

the tale of Spring. The flowers

that bloomed in January of 1950

were gut ¢f order in the scheme of

things, and 1951 has seen to keep-
ing them in their place until the

proper time. Who are we to argue

with Nature?
eee

HAVE THEY FORGOTTEN
China has seemed to stand. in

past history, as a pacifist nation. a

tries who despoiled her. Fifiy years
ago Russia looted China while

Published Every Thursday at No.

Joy, Pa. as second-class mail mat-| When Borden

Member, Pennsylvania Newspaper

Copy for a change of advertising
office Tuesday.

We will not guarantee insertion of
any advertising unless copy reaches

not later than 9 a. m.

Classified ads will be accepted to

EDITORIAL

. The city of Breckenridge, Texas,

turned hack to the U. .S. $750,000 | 2 snappy sale. Imagine carrying a

of already allocated Federal hous-

ing funds and asked that the money

be used to “arm our men to fight.”

We really can’t understand why
many labor

strices thrueut the country, Could

representatives have

crept in. at these places? Surely

true Americans would nst think of

striking at a time like this particu-
4500 Air Force em-

.thé

C-119 Packet fr the Government
they

Fire Companies and firemen cer-

vania Dutchman remarked, but,

The Brickerville Fire Co. surely

Some one stole the membership

minute S$

January. This winter weather has |

iseienreserwionFormer Ol Tanks

| Eushels, and thegrain elevator was

Joy Bulletin
Editor and Publisher
 

cites China to war with us, China

lights the only friend she had

‘| aming nations, The Chinese should

| take a refresher course in history,

to recall the past and remember

the robber Russians, those who now

call themselves saviors.

® 00

AMERICA SINGS

invented conden-

, fed milk in January 1874, little did

he think the day would come when

| Elsie would talk, a much later in-

vention of radio and television.

Elsie will probably soon sing, ev-

erybedy else is! Yeu just can’t get

away from advertising songs. They

sell soap and cigarettes, chewing

gum and beauty lotions, beer and

scouring powder. We wouldn't be

surprised to find the butcher and

baker greeting us in the shop with

a singing commercial, the plumber

and milkman offering a tuneful

earful of their brand, the news-

bey and haberdasher bursting in-

to a snappy number, all based on

the premise that a catchy air makes

tune so far that a motorman sings

the station stops, the postman bass-

oes a profundo as he delivers the

mail, the power company sends

tested tenors to read the meter.

Hosten, James, my throat gargle

and spray, that I may raise my

voice in song.

® 00

ON OUR OWN

The matter with voluntary con-

trols is human nature. Why didn’t

the government begin earlier to

impose mandatory controls, asks a

local critic? Maybe capable men

needed at such a time are difficult

to. lure to Washington, to take on

Hard, thankless jobs that are un-
steady, pay low salaries, are open

to constant, severe political attack.

Anyhow, we are now asked, as pa-

triotic folk to voluntarily refrain

from charging too much. paying

too much, buying too much. Self-

controlled, duty bound, civie-mind-

ed citizenry ‘would make an ideal

situation but, unfortunately, the

plan didn’t work when voluntary

price control was tried during

World War II, and human nature

hasn't changed since then. It did

not work at the time of the Civil
War when voluntary enlistment,

with an inducement of cash bonus-

didn’t appeal and finally the

draft system was inaugurated.

It is the same old story over

egain, to hold the excess demand

overthe limited supply, to make
a s'zble price level. Voluntary or

mandatory, the control may restrain |

or dam inflation, but the pressure |

is still there. Taxes and credit con-

trols are used to reduce the con- |

| sumer’s démand fer goods. This is

hateful to us but is a necessary|

measure to reduce spending, though |

it lowers our level of standard of |

 

to produce living. This comes under the head- |

ing: of sacrifices. During wartime, |

sursly price control is not the|

greatest sacrifices asked of us. |

Americans can tzke it, the major-

[ity want it and feel the govern-

ment should have acted sooner.

® 6 0

| FACING FACTS

Weekly more cities are organiz-

ing for civilian defense. By proper

training and structure, with a few

| minutes warning, civil defense can

| reduce as much as 50 per cent the

| cesualties caused by atomic bomb

attack in undefendad areas. School

children are being instructed in

def>nse measures, as horrible as

the necessity is. Ignorance, fear

znd hysteria can take lives as well

es bombs, Adults should learn facts.
Fer instance, within a radius of
one-half mile of the point beneath

on atomic explosion there would

Fe complete destruction, window

| breakage for eight miles, within

| two miles nylon hose would dis-

| integrate from the terrible heat.

Within’ a three-mile radius, about

50 per cent of the people would

receive a fatal dose of the nuclear

radiati'n but a large majority of

these would actually be killed by

the blast and hoat before the ra-
diation would have its effect. We
can’t afford to avoid knowing these

things. Such knowledge is bene-
icial in knowing how to meet the

situation should the necessity arise,

which we pray will never be so.

|

| 
 

 

 

(From. Page 1)

present location by floating them

on a large man-made lake. The

four tanks alone provide storage

space for 1,000,000 bushels of grain.

In addition to the four large

tanks, eight smaller tanks are being

built with a capacity of 50,000  thus designed and built around

Alarge 3%story grain dryer has

(From page 1)

comer on one of the routes, or

have changed from one route to!

another call at the post office, fill |

in a change of address card, and |

then you can be assured cf your| ;

Instructions For |

this in mind, and there will never

be a delay in receiving that im-

the box will be a hig help in this |
respect. This is not only a help to |

him, but to you also.

This office is starting a drive for

the purpose of obtaining the cor-

rect names and addresses

trons in the town. If you are liv-

ing in the West Ward, you no doubt

have received a small cblong paper,

which the mail man left at your

box. Take time to fill it in care-

fully, and after you have done this |

hand it_ to your mail man, aor drop |

it in any letter box, or bring it to |

the office. No stamp will be re- |

quired for dropping it in a letter|

box.
|
i
|

of pa-

In the near future, there will be

a drive for putting complete ad- |

dresses on all letters mailed in the |

town for; patrcns in town or on the |

rural routes. There are many per+ |

sons living in town and on the ru- |

ral routes by the same name and |

initials. This means a delay and|

confusion, and if the mail is of a|

personal nature, some one else may |

receive it, open it and then bring |

it back to the office.

You will be dicing yourself al

favor as well as being a Lig help

to this office, if you will not only |

place the name on the envelope,|

but also the address. By doing this |

you can be assured of prompt, |

eourteous, and correct delivery on|

your mail.

LEGION TIDE OF TOYS

SHIPPED TO NEEDY CHILDREN

The W. S. Ebersole Post No .185 |

of the American Legion wishes to |

take this opportunity to _sincerely|

|
| 

vators, grain

grain causes damage and spoilage,

grain must ke dryed to a safe stor- |

 

thank all the school children and|

people of the community who par- |

ticipated in their “Tide of Toys" |

making it a decided success.

Two large tobacco cases were

packed with toys and sent to Pier|

38, Scuth Philadelphia, to await |

transportation to foreign countries|

in a Legion Liberty ship.
|

In order to assure absolute de- |

livery to needy children, American|

Legion representatives accompany|

the, toys to each country and dis-|

tribute them personally. In this way |

none can go astray, be sold or i

any wayreceived by anyone other|

than the needy children. |

It was through the courtesy of |

the local Grey Iron Casting Com- |

pany that the toys were packed in |

water proof paper

shipping, and any available

filled in with jacks, toy rakes, etc,

from their own stock. {
SHMagnesia: |

for overseas |

space|

 — 

Everybody reads newspapers but |

NOT everybody reads circular ad- |

wertising left on their door step.
———elCon +re |

|

|
Subscribe for the Bulletin.
 

 

beén installed which can dry a

minimum of 1,000 bushels per howe.|

Because of the design of the ele- |

never need be held |

of drying capacity. |

fact that moisture in

up for lack

Due to the
|

 

 

 

age moisture before it can be

stored. |
ee

y || OWL SAY! |

NOT so vast, Mac! a
YOU CAN'T STOP WH
ON A GLIPPE
PINE /

  

  
 

 

there, the names on the inside of | Loan

oAprayer for |

"A :

HAPPEN
— of— i

LONG AGO

| Gene on his fifth Lirthday.

Association hi:

BY MAJOR GENERAL ROY H. PARKEP

Chief of Chaplain

1,000. shares. of installment stock to

"| date.

Frienidship Fire Co. held its an-

nual banquet Friday evening with |

{ 135 present. |

Russell Cramer, of

{ led the officers of Court Ephraw,

A [re sters of America

|

|

"

1

4
1

INGS

town, instal=

 
The authorities are looking for|

mail being delivered. If you have 20 Y ears Ago Shlomon Fisher, one of four men
decided to move out of town, or] -sNSP who conducted a clothing store|

off our Ronee - Helens JANUARY 14, 1931 [here and then disappeared.
ou leave, drop in at the office anc : . . . |
pa h Pp se" of address. card. | The American Legion held its| Jacob Swope, Elizabethtown RD,|

ill out a change of address card. : cd i A ay
TI : : il Q t the. {or annual banquet. The membership | fractured both his arms when he

his will assure you o » for= | . I , :
wardis f ‘vour wall t our new totals 51. B. A. Shupp is the | fell ¢ff a tobaeco scaffold in a shed. |

of your mail to your ne y ) .
dd Tho who Hh wal | newly elected commander Mr. pnd Mrs. H. F. Hawthorne|

ress. Se ho ove away, | . mike te wt? 3

and fail to notify the office, the Miss Ruth Kaylor entertained gave a surprise party for Bunley |

only alternative left is to return |the Christian Endeavor Society Ww ker, of Lancaster. i
ER : | Tuesd: svening. Paul Brubaker, 44, son of M. M. |

your mail to the sender, marked, | tuesday evening {ivabaker.; died at’ Readin
| nas Ma dave rubaker, died “¢ 08 5

“Address Unknown”. Please keep| Mr, and Mrs. Jay Eicherly gave ; : X Bl ;

|a birthday surprise for their son Mrs Peter Zerphey fell and frac-
tured her

rietl GCImn

arm,

 

   

   
. . |

portant letter ‘you might be léok- | Nathan R. Buller, fish commis- y :
ing for. sioner for 20 years lost his job,| Subscribe for the Bulletin,

This portion is for rural patrons. Pinchot appointed. Richard Beam- i
If more than one family or person| ish. | 1951 JANUARY1951 |

is receiving mail through your box, | John Beamesderfer cf town, sold PA Sy 4 5 6 |
r : . ’ |

place the names on the inside of |P. 'W. Baker of Landisville, 42 : 3 > nor

the lid of your box. When the mail | €ses of 1929 tobacco at 20 cents a 14 1516 17 18 19 20
man has mail for your box, and if | pound. aL ‘ 22 23 24'25 26 27

he is in doubt as to who lives| The Mount Joy Building and 29 30  3i  is sold over

our 1a |

s,-United States Army

7

R Imighty God, the Creator and Preserver of all mankind, we commend
/ to Thy special care and keeping those serving in our Army.
Though they be in tl
angels for their protection. Walk beside them as they go through the
valley of the shadow of death.

Knowing that all good things conte from grant them courage and
loyalty, through a firm faith in (reedom’s cause, in the present
conflict. When sacrif

1e midst of dangers, do Thou send Thy guardian

ices are called for, let them be made in the |
knowledge that Thou art the rewarder of Thy servants. Enable them |
to live valiantly and serve nobly, in the full realization that no man {
liveth unto himself.
wills, and pure hearts free from hatred and bitterness, renewing them
each and every day
who against enthron

Awaken in them a lively faith that will keep them close to Thee.
Enable them to rest
be strong, yet knowing the cause as they battle for the
right, they can never fail Fill their hearts with the assurance
that with Thee noth
for good to themthat love Thee.

If it be Thy will that injuries be sustained, let them exper-
ience the touch of Thy healing hand and do Thou bless the means
and the ministries employed for the restoration of their health.

In these difficult times, when. the forces of evil are running
rampant and many hopes seem about to be crushed, fill their

Grant them clear minds, strong bodies, resolute

with strength, like strong men of old, |
ed wrong stood with confidence and courage.

their cause upon Thy Word that though the foe

ing is impossible and that all things work together

hearts with an abiding sense of Thy reality and the certainty of |
Thy continual prese nce. Enable them to look to Thee when loneliness
and longing overtake them; fulfill their yearnings by granting
them Thine own companionship and fellowship. Enable them to
realize the full meaning of Thy promise, “Lo, I am with you always.” |

Thou who are the Protector and Helper as well as the Giver of
victory, grant unto t hem every good gift of body and soul and unile
us with them in faith and love unceasing. Amen.

Reprinted from GOOD, HOUSEKEEPING MAGAZIN®

  

 

    

 

  For...
A Bright New Lock

 

 
 

 

 

ALL SIZES FELT

BASE RUGS

|

| WALL COVERING

|

15-31 MARIETTA AVE.

  IN ANY ROOM
IN YOUR HOME

Start...
With a New

of Easy-to-Clean

LINOLEUM
Choose Flom Our Stock

of 87 Different Patterns.
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PROMPT AND SKILLED

INSTALLATION BY

EXPERIENCED MECHANICS
   
  
 FREE ESTIMATES |

HOME FURNISHINGS
ENER +... .

|

|MOUNT JOY, PA.

Customers’ Corner
The men and women of A&P

are proud of their reputation for
efficiency.

In your A&P everything is set
up to save you shopping time
and effort.

In. all our operations — in the
store and behind the scenes— we
work hard to cut out waste motion
in order to save you money.

Is there anything you would
suggest we do in your A&P to
serve you moreefficiently and eco-
nomically? Please write:

CUSTOMER RELATIONS
DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17,N. Y.

NESTLES _.. AAc
COOKIE MIX 33

NESTLE'S SEMI-SWEET MORSELS 6-01 pkg 22¢

     

 

   
GELATIN DESSERTS
AND PUDDINGS

43

GRADE A eo 2850

16¢

{0c

Butter Beans:5. 3°26¢ lle

ro ge

83c

Jello & Royal

Mazola Oil home

A&P Peas cui:

Cooked Macaroni

0 & C Potato Stix ol

FRANCO
AMERICAN can

i15¢

22¢

A&P Apple Sauce on

Red Cheek Apple Juice

din Oil wo 18¢

Orange Brink coin wo 19¢

Cake Mixxreer Wiitincio we: 246

Town House iil

37-01
bottle

BY KEEBLER Te 32¢

Keebler Cookies «sonar vic’ 4T¢

“Junket” Rennet Powder 10¢c

Lipton’s Tea %a¥ © 33¢ 55 88¢

Tea Bags vrovs nv 20¢ 2%, B3c
Lipton’s Soup Mix 3°35¢
Lipton’s Soup Mix ows 8 735¢

Butter Kernel Corn ile

Pilishury Pie Crust we 18e

Ann Page Beans "lic 15¢
Ranger Joe Popped Wheat 5&3 ide

Basseit’s Liguorice “" 519¢

Rll 5c Candy Bars 6“ 25¢

Pineapple Juice Toiond “en 35¢

Grapefruit Juice “256

Mixed Vegetables “> Se

Pineapple Cheege Cake =»:39¢

JANE

APPLE, CHERRY OR
LEMON MERINGUE each LYA

Famous Jane Parker Treats:

Potato Chips

Appie-Raisin Coffee Cake

Apple Turnovers

Sticky Cinnamon Buns

Pies

 

94-01
23¢c °c 45¢

ch 24g

3” 23¢

Pa 33¢
 

AN OUTSTANDING ARP VALUE

SHARP CHEDDAR

CHEESE
+9"

EAST MAIN STREET

Mount Joy, Pa.

 

  

 
just

C ZuaranteeJanuary 11¢h ced
A January 17. through

grocery prices
Thursda eS)

ednesday

 

Less Than a Cent a Cup

A&P TEAS

Nectar Tea "2c 52¢
Our Own Tea ne 476

pkg 25¢

Uncle Ben's Rice conver ior 21¢

A&P Sliced Beets wo: | Ag

Fickled Beefs “lisesi” 1 196
A&P Spinach GRADE "'A™ 4 160

Pastry Flour 5: ee 19¢

Apple Jelly 286

Chivers Jam or 39¢

Sparkle Desserts Te

Peanut Butter
PILLSBURYPancake Flour 5.505%. "is" 33¢

Lake Shore Honey 3l¢c
Wheatena we 30¢

Pilisbury Enriched Farina 15¢
Dried Pea Beans ..; 15¢ 7. 29¢

Daily Dog Food 9¢

Tomato Soup om286

Marcal Dinner Napkins .

Scot Tissue i

Ritter’s Catsup

Mother's Oats

Daily Laying Mash

14-01
botile

48-ox6c °. 35¢

os 1412
Daily Scraich Feed bes1:10

 

   
  FLORIDA JUICY THIN SKIN

Grapefruit

3-29
LARGE 46-54 SIZE

 

     

Red Delicious Apples

Western Crisp Carrois 2°"19¢

"12

NONE PRICED
HIGHEREmperor Grapes

New Green Cabbage oi

Macintosh Eating Apples
Anjou Pears Viepriced

Iceberg Letfiuce ut
Assorted Saited fiuis Fong

*14¢

* 10¢
1b i2a

15¢

i15¢

49¢c

NOME PRICED
HIGHER

Diamond Walnuts 2% 1» 39¢

Sunsweet Prunes | 26¢c 2° 50¢

Seedless Raisins 6 »25¢

 [emFROZEN FOODS[Tet]
 
 

Birdseye Peas
Birdseye Spinach ns Ofe

Mixed Vegetables#24

Orange Juice 3 2 iu 2Te
Broccoli Cuts © "230
Peas & Carrots 3: ~~ "1 23¢
Birdseye Peaches vs 980

Pia 236

CROP

APFoodStorey
THE GREAT ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

Copyrighted 1931 The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
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